
I think, 
/'i.JU.A.,:.,._,..a. '<:/1.v. 11..4,""""- 

C()f!~eJ:~¼• .-m;siAe!ia@e!ffl~~!Wi!l-iW:Y' 

JIIIPl afforded me 

meetings. 

m addressing this to the three of you confidentially 

phrase I haven°t used for some thirty-odd . ~ ~ 
~ - - - --- ../ My reasons for the con!'iaentialityAare, 

'.Jy w--,!.U. 
- and it's my devout hope that ta ;~iiilte lg; 
~~.1 r=4 .. JD.-, 

and professi<lDnal understanding 

our recent all-too-few-all-too-brief 

. I . 
~~-1.~~~ ~~~~8' ~-~ 

For my part, I tend--._.to reflect my understanding 
?Jc ~r.:.'- i 

of~ the magnitude oft e · to which you've been 
• J4~ """'"""I ..t..M. • k~ ~~~ t,,,,,. 'w ,. 

committed Yfa'nd~the deep re· onsibility I feel towards my 
..__~er..(; ,~ \'--"-i,..:....,.(e.A,'){ 

possi o1:-e-- conirioutionl!t to ~ ~d~i..:te the ~ 
" ~~ ~t.A,.,W"I--~ ~~~.. \'Jo-'i ~ 

a-bsur.dly short time al.l ~,d,.,,~<..i,ey:en:;, to.- ind~te m.ac.h. less 
~ ~~ ~ ...,._,.-U: ~ .. ~ 41 I ~ ¾ ~!\~~_., 
fully realize that co rrbunon some p-ert~nent and c-0nstructive 
Q.~~~ '.:(~"""" (/iz.o~ C.T ~ ~ 

Mttictions to what I thus~ read-,.. s.e,e.iq-an& been told - 

hy suggestions fe;r an under- 
~~~ 

nte unlike any I'v encountered during a 
f\\ 

I 
very full half-century of writing, d producing 

entertainment of all kinds for audienc s of all ages and 

varie:;zde Inds: 

) Somehow, substantial documents 
• 

establishments (in your case not only ti1\ajor but the last 

,. " 
at major 

survivor of your species) are very often 

a copying machine and distributed rather more 

wisely., 

It's quite possible (make that probable) 

ely fed into 

some 
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or all 1l'f'!~ of you will disagree with sq~ all of my 

perceptions, opinions and In which case, it 

seems to~.~ should resented with every opportunity 

to delete what spleases you·- and either act upon1or pass f'I 

on toot erf>whatever you find relevant and/or helpful. 

J!a~i\G==a~='.'Cl:::w,;:$i~~~~~~~....l•~1~-9m:del:1tg e?y, 
ef:f-or-~--t-n--n\csc-+-"f?l~·yuu-as-qu±c~s•pos~•mm- 

._av~~~tts1y na· d 

5-P ACES...T-U E rnw.. -nhaw,i: ~h-owe,v,e-FzJ--I • ¥e-be.&¥,Qr:ced to 
·.Jr / . 

_.s,.;..c;L.W;:...i.~~..acw.,....,;.;J,U:1:~ S@ffl!i:'ng ":al.15'f'fg 'fo you ffla •~wl ~ 

every •~avilion..,,. has 

______ e identity as a fully realized--1:ndivi ual attrac 

providing for its audience a tot l exP-erience 

of what should be unique entertainment and (one hope enlight- 
~ ~~ , 

e~i,.,_ The concw <Qi' .'~l~~r+"eJ:atron"tt -~ever heavy 

or b..eli.lfu~;;!d; its .. \r;ea..tment w;w. :m,.: s~taa.t- ~ms-: w. 
<- 

· +bi r W!J;,...,,..ac 



.. 11) In' a\i'tHi:i'ffl'l,,. ~ ~~c ~s-.o..ve-:rlllt3'ing 

it ~aps - who kno.wSc?-- "!l""~~.ca~~ ,new-na~for y. :ou-r_ 
f~o~f. """' ~ ~~e p,eaj ait ~ w em" f.or. ~~dera~ion" 

~., .But ... ease = yo.u•ve been:-::c-on~n.derate and Jm.~ent 

it when, ana.where in .this thus _ywito, me - let me di--sclose 

~t i't l!mou1 be-math! kfi~,~=:::,=:-."':,;;=7 

) Facing ('challenging' might be more accurate) 
, 

me from th opposite wall of my study as I wr}~e this, is 

the large s tr-r ing color photograph of y-EPCOT" model, 

with which Marty klar was kind en/_t~ provide me. Visu;lly, 

it's almost staggeri ly intriiui g and impressive. Both as 
· . ~f-&w,.,o.~ jecAvn ~ a.~t . 

a physical ~ and - - -~ · ~-em±ole~, 1 t 

is - in every true unique. Only DISNEY/we,~ 

in 

such as this~and only 

of it an actua ty. 

WL, then, I must ask myself, can 

bute - ~~~~~1;:ha-t~-e~+-~~-a:.,-. 

contri- 

and why 

all, whatever creative expertise I've acquired a ter 
' ,... 

years of professional experience.is· peeple. pd 
/\ 

old, living and long gone, the raw material with l j ft and 
"--Z!:~ I <rtl.~ ,..__ ~,-f..,. 1 ~ ..vl ,-._Ar,J ~ J.,,.. ~ ~ - 

about which :fi've been working for a lifetime - =~ t c;;iJ!'.lE. F 11il ~ 

a.I 



, , , 1 to buy, rent_,_ 
l/tll,~A· - - - J 

J .) An §inanimate 

c9~ 
fi..4.d ~) ~ I ~.., (4 - 

Ac.1a-2dQi•--.-.·o.d~ ~~ec. ~etpla~~,.~ 41!~~ 
~ - 

People as~udi~nces.. __ ... ~ni. ' ~-~~Y"I-IA.0 
build a -r•· r whfuch nobody wan either ~ 

,1-h..A.t ,........,,_.c:. w 

live in - but ·nevertheless, 1t's a l:clli 111n 
;__,,h.~4.4 ~ ~~ G,,,,lltf"l,..,C.. ~ v-_,:,.,..-.,i. fr' 

ob ct; ~B~~~~-~ and ill continue to 
I 

be until its either torn down ol'rot 
c~ ~~~~~, ~ 

no °'T.? ·-- However, .ae 

- create an anter 

tainment, a work of art, st · performer, a public citraction 
t,..,,...,.f-":--,--<.A 

of any~ whatsoez~r,,unl_, ~continYtng and approving 

audience confirms tiia. 

- 
for 

a long su enseful time, worked and waited - worke and waited - 

and does 

of moolah the eon.temporary oducer/packa erf 
~ ~~ .. ) ,,,,,, .. / 

/procurer" r Uoun"l;1:pg his ney, ~~es very 

( one of the~ nonsensicaI clich/ defensive s ibboleths 1• 
/ \ ' . ~ s \.,;.....,.~-.,,.4.-; "'-"-4.. ...._, J...-v '°f~ ~ \\,'"""\ \I,._)...__ - ~ IC, I(;" I\\ '1-'\.. 

X ·, 6,,v._ ,..,...._~ ,.,,......,..".,.__..., .... ~ "'\"'\"•; .. ,_;,, .. .J.i-<..,, ,....,\-.-.,...,.., ti-..J-1 ..,.._INJ ..l.ri...,.,~ 



,/J-; s::-=- Wlhapp;i.~•'600 tif t>!n """ ep tuWY~ 
---~t-~e:-:euatome:P&" • "I'm- c.yir:1g ai.~way to the 

~ ~ 
~~.!.!. • "if it ~money, it's a good --9<c:tur..e; ii' it 1 ose& 

money, ..it's a l;>ad picture", etc/Jacqueline Susann 
/ 

repeatedly boasted~ her writing was "bet~er" 

than that of Wil~ulkner anG ..Si.~~'t" -I:,~wis ~ca1:ts-e she 

'!auts.o1 4ll-tb~ te»-t<r one," Fa.uJ kce.r .awl ~Ul be -x:.eae 
b~,o.w;-g~ildre-n; Ms. Susann bas al~dy: j~ Kathle1m 

and El 'i_~ Gl~ .on the ottter S'i'Oe of Lethe ... ' 

high for 

them. 

've set r.igh standards for myself) perhaps too • 
\ ~" V' k.~ <;\ ..,..~ -1' ~ .vV\ .-,. •~ 

m reach. But ~-fa,o,at§:,,-• r~- a~e 

myselfAis no/eason for abandoning 

that t~e s e - and there the resemblance 
4. 

s true~ alter Elias Disney. 

~eally DISNEYLAND, wasn't it? I 

ends, beliNe ~ - 

"Walt's 

may 
I 

stop realzing that 
" 

improving 

he'd ever 

but it seems to me he never did 

tinually adding something new, 
\')\ ' N 1:·t Lo ~ ~ 

he t :iit;,~o become everything 

as a kid. a kid's 

fantasies nev. r do come to an end. Not ven at age sixty-five •• 
T '!. ~c..~~ 
"WALT DISNEY WORLD, ,1 1 al!y and =:i;;,_;;;;.;;:=.:;;:;...;;..:::.;;..;;;=:.al.. 

6,.'1 

in just about every possible 

In his speech before the Urban Land 

aspect - 

on 

ober 5, 1976, Cardon Walker devoted most ~fit to that - \rv..., .,J.,,w. V\ ~ - t,t..__, 
credible technological breakthrough of major 

~ ~ 

faced by modern communal livini - one to which 

obstacles 
' I c,.q;s+r r n •• 1 •"j 

~k 
~• gu turn g-"f 
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pilgrimage lfrom every corner of the earth'f\~ 

DISNEY WORLD. 

He then quoted Peter Blake, the architectural editor 

of Ne York Magazine, and David Brinkley, wifo' needs no 
•i'\"'"' 

1. J '.e identifyI g (I, too, with millions of others, have seen 
J.No.~.t>~ J - / 

v:> ,,._.;---'-): and heard Da id ~n the subjec~: "(Pe;ter Blake) recommends 
; 

th.at all of Ne York City's town pl{inninp work be turned over -7 ~ - --- ~ ~- 
to the Walt Disne ••• organizati.Q._n because they seem to be -- - 
the only people erica who/are able to get anything 

.I this new town ~- in central Florida, you wi1.l think he 

done ••• when you ~,!!,_E;_Y_h~~e built here 
,s· 
es right. It is the 

~r.i£;a ••• they have 
lakes, golf 

and so on. And 

air and water 

:g!ec~ o.! urban planning~ 
transportatiom systems, 

stores, houses, hotels 

r in a setting of land, 

than any other 

is the future ••• and nobo ~---:.,' 
Disney's people take over 

environment in 

has done it but ---- ................... 
big cities, we 

will talk bringing them to Washington. 

/ 
/ 

_o_f _a_n -"+-~e..;;.r.;;;;i.;.;.;m;.;;;e..;;.;n;...;t..c.a;.;;;;.l Prototype :_~ of Tomorr ~:hose 

- added to the...,information "supplied by Mr. Waln.~- 

,~ were it. 

* * * * * 
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l\Iy assignment, as I understand it, is--:to- r~m~ 
~G.o)i<-) ...-'1 

-eer'tain servic.es ts r,a,11 in connection with the ~ 

(known as EPCoTJ ~. 
/'\A,,~ 

1) To ~titlffl:iM the existing suggested content of the 

various Pavilions which make.,up what co~ld be described 
l'\IUoR <.oM\i'CIJ/1..l~ ~(2.o~(.C.'T .. 

as the JI j £ Ai'1Zll 1511(1. of the 1!! i'SjJrm,i,, 

2) To suggest alternate and, it is to be hoped, 

improved material for the Pavilions in question1so that 

theyA together ~ith the FUTUR~"A (or FUTURE WORLD THEME 

CENTER; I've read or been toid various names for it) 
~~"';- 

which, in turn,Tw~ ti the superbly conceptualized 

WORLD SHOWCASE (I hope to persuade you to change this 

' to a nomenclature more tuggestive of a NEIGHBORHOOD OF 

NATIONS; my reasons w/1~ s~on be very flear) - all yhree 
fl.(..~~ h, vg ~~I .......... II Q.--r9:w,( =r~ qwJklrn k ~ sJii-6&& fit wi thiry fillQI - 3s sdl, a:eb ;:fu,, ;,ONE OVERALL 

CONCEPT. , 

3) Ti:d {rihe clearly not only the structure 
-{,~ ~NG.Ftlf ' 

and character, of ~- w, u $.lbu't also its importance as 

a unique u ertakin which only DISNEY, in all the world, 
C.,t>t,l l..( (' \ I 

could brit g to fruition. A ouwe·wp'W, also, that will more 
I \Jv'\r\.~ '-- ~ '\-- ,J 

than probably justify, in-deed win utR RRJ!~ approval for , 
the necessarily enormous expenditure of money required for 

its total realization. 

- 

4) Td supply, as completely as possible, suggested 

material for the Pavilion now erroneously called SPACESH+P 

EARTH - but which, in fact, will have to d0 with MA:r,rKIND 



\ 

" JT5 , 
~ nKNE1\EA:RTH: Ii, II.£ fa W SURVIVAL, TRIUIV:Pij/- 

C. /-1 Q ,~ ~ 
AND ~ •• (this Pavilion •r•/ in fa-et, minia~~rize I 

C.o~ (. 1,..n, 
almost the m,::s.:tfllliu its elf - but not qu i te all,) 

5-) w~~~~e,~..5=-!_H:I,1E, ~~ t,.hin which ,the 
concept -~- ,and-- which can char.actari-z.a/th& entire 
~~fl..oJ t.t"f,ll fl ~ , , • ~ ~ ~~""' 
~t..Mlla9.. fil'« ~ /"I.. "'f\~t.i.i .t ~ ~~t~"l l' '-o' no.. 
b--\. ""-~_., ~... t Lwf-.c.. ~ ~ ~ · • 

. --~L :in 01he ., words. Given the ~:-teas.¥ v,u;ualized 
' .i. I Ql'f~~-E, CT , extraordinar;y _OUT~ CONCEPT of the i;otal W:iipn.;,t; ( the 

physical re.alizatio~f which, I ufaerstand, has begun) - 

the area of responsib~ity witihich this document concerns 

itself might well be de cribed as the INNER CONCEPT •• - ---·-- \ • k 
* * * * ~~M:~ 

-i ~am proceeuirrg -on · o~~i:~1z:;(~ictt ha-ve 
~Ill\-~ 
't t m repeatedly, an(;l wi, 

l) 
,,;,1--; '-11 t\. .. ~ 

~ - nor 

either 

as 

2) nor 
must th~re ortunit fore· her wel meant or maxevolent 

,," . / 
di~tortion i -cs umb~e 17-· d 11ti ty - as no m· It- than .aa ... ,-..... . :!, . .- 

~, +-- ~. . f. . f LT ff e~-,,-1on magn1 1ca-t1011 o WA DISNE¥ WORD~~ , 
r,.....,1 ,1..i . (', 'lo--. <'.~ '7 

J) Nor itust the ft@J'df emerger .,. Or gt v« cause to be 
considfred ·to. have- ~merged - as a "wo rLd ' s fair". Not in 

' ,, t'k,; d.c..-i~, t~- N, t- 
a~;y prop.er s~ uf' 'tit phi a ,,.,..,it even ol-ose o" 

r 

/ ~ ...... .:;lfflER ~IMI' -t~igine, 
/ 



I'm addressing this confidentially - to reactivate 

a phrase I haven't used far some thirty-odd years - .. For 

Eyes Only". My reasons for the confidentiality are, I 

think, valid - as is the trustful assumption that my sub 

mission will be considered with the same attentive and 

friendly understanding afforded me throughout our recent 

all-too-few all-too-brief meetings. 

To begin with - the ensuing c9mment and suggested 

material will, I hope, reflect a practical appreciation 

of the magnitude of the PROJECT to which you've been 

committed - my most enthusiastic support for it - and, ~ 

in particular, the great responsibility that must accom- 
• 

pany any personal contribution to its successful consum- 

mation. Because not only the immensity of your PROJECT 

("EPCOT"), but the staggering potential of it presents a 

challenge quite unlike any I've encountered during a very 

full half-century of writing, directing and producing 

entertainment of all kinds for audiences of all ages and 

varied demands, 

l)o Somehow, substantial documents arriving at 

"major" establishments (in your case not only Major - but 

the last functioning survivor of your species) are very 

often routinely fed into a copying machine, and distributed 

rather more widely than wisely •• 
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It's quite possible (make that probable) that some 

or all of you will disagree with some or all of my percep 

tions, opinions and suggestions, In which case, it seems 

to me, you should be presented with every opportunity to 

delete privately what displeases you - then either act upon, 

or pass on to others, whatever you find relevant and/or 

helpful. 

2), Facing {'challenging0 might be more accurate) 

me from the opposite wall of my study as I write, is the 

large color photograph of the "EPCOT" model, with which 

Marty Sklar was kind enough to provide me, Visually, 

it's tremendously impress1_.ve - and intriguingo Both as 

a physical configuration and technological achievement, 

it will be - it is, in every true meaning of the word - 

unique, Only DISNEY/WED, in all the world, could concep 

tualize a structural compound such as this - and only, 

uniquely, DISNEY/WED - could make of it an actuality, 

1>• What, then, I must ask myself, can I possibly 
contribute - and why was I sent for? After all, whatever 

creative expertise I've acquired after fifty years of pro 

fessional experience is - peopleo Young and old, living 

and long gone, the raw material with and about which I've 

been writing and/or directing and/or producing for a 



• ' 'l • '1.:,1 

lifetime= and, oddly enough, itself the marketplace for 

that work - has always been, and still is~ people. People 

as non-animatronic audienceso• 

One can build a physical structure which nobody 

wants either to buy, rent, visit or live in= but never 

theless, it remains a structure. An inanimate object; 

it is, it has an incontestable existence - and will con 

tinue to~ until it's either torn down or rots away. 

However, !!Q. ~ can - no one has or ever will - create 

an entertainment, a work of art, a star performer, a 

public attraction of any importance whatsoever, unless 

~continuing~ approving audience confirms its identity 

~ being an entertainment, work of art, stardom or public 

attraction. Without that audience-affirmation of its 

substance and validity - to all intents and purposes, 

its creator might just as well have blown, in an other- 

wise empty room, one perfect smoke-ring. Even the creator 

of "STEAMBOAT WILLIE", for a long suspenseful time, worked 

and waited= worked and waited - until a world-wide audience 

unegui"vouaoly proclaimed Walt Disney a genius in his genre •• 

a.\~ 
I've set high standards for myself; perhaps ,,,. 

too high for my reacha But just because I haven't yet 

attained the standards I demand of myself - is no reason 

for abandoning themo I'm quite sure that the same - and 



there the resemblance ends, believe~ - was true of Walter 

Elias Disney. 

"Walt's Dream" was really DISNEYLAND, wasn't it? 

I may remember incorrectly, but it seems to me he never 

did stop realizing that dream; continually adding something 

new, improving something old - he meant DISNEYLAND to be 

come everything he'd ever fantasied as a kid. And we all 

know that a kid's fantasies never do come to an end. Not 

even at age sixty-five •• 

j). Li~ewise THE WALT DISNEY WORLD, factually and 

realistically appraised is - in just about every applicable 

aspect - EPCOT. .. 
In his speech before the Urban Land Institute 

on October 5, 1976, Cardon Walker devoted most of it to that 

incredible - but existing - technological breakthrough of 

the major obstacles faced by modern communal living - one 

to which believers continuously pilgrimage from every 

corner of the earth - THE WALT DISNEY WORLD. 

He then quoted Peter Blake, the architectural 

e.cll,:tq.r. of New York Magazine, and David Brinkley, who needs 

no identifying (I, too, with millions of others, have seen 

and heard David on the subject; the underscoring is mine)s 

"(Peter Blake) recommends that all of New York City's 

town planning work be turned~ to the Walt Disney ••• 

organization because they seem to be the only people in 


